I. Attendance
B. Absent: Christian Kenney, Levi Moore, Dirk Wrister, Aaron Pulido, Sergio Gonzales, Sai Nandipati, Brandon Johnson, Brett Davidoff, Peggy Lynch,

II. Call to Order 5:30 PM

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
A. Motion to amend Marcus name misspelled
B. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
A. VOICES
   i. Cristina Dominguez and Amber Calvert United to Serve
      • April 9th
      • 12th year participating in United to Serve
      • Goal:
      • Registration goes live 1st week of March
      • Online registration though utsa.edu/engage
      • Incentives
      • UTSA community services awards
      • Please help us spread the word
   B. OverZelesMusic
      i. Register young voters
      ii. Turn Up the Vote for Super Tuesday
      iii. Feb. 27th 12 PM-4 PM
      iv. Live entertainment performances
      v. 131 El Paso Street

V. Open Forum
A. Chad Zimmerman
   i. Intramural sports

VI. Unfinished Business
A. GA 101
   i. 18-5-1

VII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President- Ileana Gonzalez
   i. SAHERA
      • Amended Constitution - Meeting lasted 3 hours
      • Will be working on Strategic Plan next meeting
      • Next Meeting at Palo Alto College, Date TBD
      • Ron motioned in the Governance meeting for SAHERA to be reviewed as City Commission with the Charter Review Commission
   ii. SGA’s Outreach
      • Jared has resigned. Caitlin is chair!
      • More organizations responding
i. Sign up to go to those meetings
  - Extremely good feedback from those visited. Thank you Senators!
  - Mikel - Volunteerism in SGA
    i. Give back to the community
    ii. Maybe a project or 2 for the remainder of the semester
    iii. Survey for next week

iii. General SGA
  - Early voting site seems to be doing well so far
  - Retreat this weekend! MANDATORY
  - Legislative Staff Visit tomorrow
  - Elections are coming up in 3 weeks!
  - “A ship in a harbor is safe. But that’s not what ships are for”

iv. Question? How many hours did you put in this week for SGA?
  - Probably somewhere between 25-30 Hours

B. Vice President- Christian Kenney
C. Treasurer- Jaswanth Kintada
   i. Inaugural SHAC Meeting was this past Monday (2/15) and we discussed some
      important issues regarding student health
      - Brainstorming initiatives: expanding current health programs, informing
        students about ACA, and Snapchat Filters for positive health
   ii. Contacting BAS about potentially installing crisis-hotline numbers on tables in
       dining areas around UTSA (i.e. Heimlich maneuver)
   iii. Developing public service announcement to target e-cig smoking around campus
        -- students do not realize the (-) impacts of e-cigs
       - Do not hesitate; let me know if you are interested!
   iv. ACE - polos being ordered
      i. Adidas polos quote was over-budget; we will probably go with a
         generic dri-fit polo with SGA logo. Input?
   v. Leaderfunds have been updated and reimbursed
   vi. What is your job description for Treasure?
      - Manage budget and look over leaderfund applications
      - Decisions on how to spend our budget

D. Secretary- Lauren Lopez
   i. Conference planning
      - April 2nd NSID
      - E. April 23rd Fort Hancock
   ii. Events:
      - Retreat *Mandatory* 2/21 2-6 PM
      - Leadership Takeover 2/20
      - SGA FILING DEADLINE 2/23
      - Candidate Seminar Feb. 24th
      - Elections March 8-9th
      - ULA April 7th - Nominations due soon!
      - Banquet April 10th *New Administration Installation*

F. Speaker of the Senate – Jeff Schilder
   i. Org Olympics Idea
      - CSO involving them more on campus
   ii. Parking and Traffic Committee
      - Few changes
   iii. UTSSAC Updates/Recommendations
      - If you have questions about this come ask
   iv. New Senator Packets
• Come get the new packets
  v. Walkway on 1604, Summer 2016
    • New sidewalk
  vi. Dodgeball
    • Carla Juarez
  G. Chief of Staff – Andrew Hubbard
    i. Meeting with Events Management
      • Tabling
        i. Tables and Exhibits
        ii. Exhibits anything that is off the table, tent,
        • New Systems For blocking
        • Free Speech
    ii. One-On-One Campaign
      • This Tuesday! Here We Go Again
    iii. Student Affairs run down

VIII. Hot Topic
  A. Thoughts about the Grammys
    i. Didn’t watch it
    ii. Victoria – Justin Bieber should have gone home
    iii. Kendrick Lamar
      • Entertainers being aware of social issues
    iv. Monday night

IX. Committee Chairs
  A. Terralyn Wilburn – Academic Affairs
    i. Spoke at NAACP this week and got great feedback
    ii. Be sure to type DONE in the DONE column after speaking to the organizations
    iii. Will be emailing Matt Keneson to set up introductory meeting regarding AASAC
    iv. Please email me a list of any concerns of issues you or your constituents have had
      pertaining to advising by next Wednesday Feb. 24th before 4 PM
    v. Committee might be starting a bit late
  B. Victoria – Business Affairs
    Facilities Updates Mr. Dave Riker
      i. Lighting
      ii. 8 MH Lecture Halls DONE
      iii. Clocks: Please report in an e-mail, take a pic, room # & building
      iv. NP new seating
      v. FLAWN new RR on 1st floor
      vi. ADA Compatible
        • NP far door is now ADA friendly
      vii. Updating Maps some time to change the placard maps on pillars because they
        have to be ordered
      viii. Jose Luis San Miguel NEW Architect
      ix. Did you know we have an Art Curator named Arturo?
      x. Signal “Can you hear me now?”
      xi. APA??

Facilities Updates Mr. Dave Riker
  • American Planning Association Award
    o 2nd school in TEXAS in 26 years to be nominated!!

Parking & Traffic (standing committee)
  • Garage Pass RFID Scanners
    • Stop and it’ll scan automatically
  • Permit Car-Pool
- You can register your car pool online to use your pass only all student or all faculty.
- Entrance Closed in summer for construction
  xii. [http://www.utsa.edu/auxiliary/dept_info.html](http://www.utsa.edu/auxiliary/dept_info.html)

C. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs

- **SGA Community Outreach**
  - Senator Miller and Senator Moore can touch on this further
  - Many other SGA’s in San Antonio do this also

- **Met with Sam Gonzalez earlier this week as a committee**
  - Main Focus: Future of UTSA Tailgating
  - Next Step: Selecting an Administrator for Ileana’s Athletic Committee initiative

- **Rec Budget Forum coming soon**
  - Waiting for Mark from the Rec for a date and it will be sent out to you

- **VOTE IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY!!**
  Contact: Adrian.GuajardoSGA@gmail.com
  i. William.TrynoskiSGA@gmail.com

X. **Appointments**

A. Jared Cruz-Aedo – Social Media Director
   i. Elections
   ii. ULA
   iii. Instagram
   iv. 

B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Director
   i. Fiesta April 15th
      • Sign up sheet
      • UTSAkie
        i. How are we going to keep the ice cream cold?
        i. Dry ice
   ii. Thank you for participating last week

C. Larla and Sidney – ULA Directors
   i. Reminder April 7th
      • March 4th deadline for nominations
   ii. Meetings Wednesday 7 PM
   iii. Nominate student, orgs, and faculty

D. Jordan Lindsey – Graphic Designer

XI. **Advisor Reports**

A. Barry McKinney
   i. Thanks for the M&Ms
   ii. Voter Registration Awareness
      • Adrian and Frankie see me after
      • Come see me after meeting
   iii. Monday 4 PM Telemudo broadcasting from campus about voter registration
   iv. Next Thursday around 11 AM
      • Maybe ugly betty
   v. Feb. 26th
      • Latino Voter Sumit
      • Invited all the major candidates
   vi. Registered voter? – go vote in the AET building
   vii. Feb. 27th non traditional step show
   viii. Deadline Tuesday for election
   ix. Summer Registration big push
• Incentives t-shirt
  x. March 5th – Roadrunner Remembrance
  • Moment to reflect on the roadrunners who have passed this year.

B. Jessica Horace
  i. Lydia Bueno is out for the next few weeks
  ii. Transition meeting March 25th 3:30 – 4:30 PM Mesquite Room
     • Interactive activities
     • Transitioning officers for student orgs

XII. Announcements
A. Terralyn 1-1 campaign is a great time to get advising concerns
B. Kimberly thanks for passing the resolution
C. Frankie – free lunch if you beat the 52 record
D. S/O to Carla who collected 30+ concerns
E. Leadershape
   i. UTSA.edu/SLC or Rowdy Link
   ii. DO IT!
F. Alejandro Mendoza
   i. Past Senator
   ii. Current Sigma Pi member
   iii. Post on Social Media and just wanted to say that I know of the hard work that comes from the organization
G. Retreat is this weekend
H. Basketball game at 8 PM

XIII. Adjournment – 6:49 PM